
 

 

Zoning Staff Report 
 Date: November 9, 2021 Case Number: ZC-20-159 Council District: 4                  

Case Manager:  Stephen Murray 
 
Owner / Applicant: Just Right Products, Inc. / David Gregory, DCG Engineering, Inc. 
 
Site Location:             1900 E. Loop 820        Acreage:  7.62 acres  
 

 
 

Proposed Use:           Warehouse and Production of Printed Graphics, Single Family Residential, and 
Commercial 

 
Request:  From: “A-5” One-Family  
  

To: “PD/E & A-5” Planned Development for “A-5” One-Family and “E” 
Neighborhood Commercial including warehouse use, production of printed 
graphics use excluding the following uses:  convenience store and liquor or package 
store; with development standards for bufferyards, screening, and supplemental 
setbacks with a reduction of parking by 20% on the commercial lot; site plan 
included 

 

 
 

Land Use Compatibility:   Requested change is compatible.  
 
Comprehensive Plan Consistency:  Requested change is consistent (Minor Boundary Adjustment). 
 
Staff Recommendation:   Approval 
 
Zoning Commission Recommendation:  Denial with Prejudice by a vote of 5-3 
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The site is located at the north of where Sheffield Loop meets E. Loop 820; this is in the inside of E. Loop 820, 
about a half mile south of Interstate 30. It is about a third of a mile north of Meadowbrook Drive. The site is a 
vacant, undeveloped tract. The applicant is requesting to rezone from “A-5” One-Family to “PD/E & A-5” 
Planned Development for “A-5” One-Family and “E” Neighborhood Commercial including warehouse use, 
production of printed graphics use excluding the following uses:  convenience store and liquor or package store; 
with development standards for bufferyards, screening, and supplemental setbacks with a reduction of parking by 
20% on the commercial lot.  The applicant has also included a site plan as part of the PD submittal.  
 
The applicant would like to develop the overall tract of property in a fashion that will allow him to construct a 
two (2) story commercial building that will house his company while also being able to build his personal 
residence on the western side of the property.   The proposed company specializes in screen printing, embroidery 
on clothing, hats, pens, coffee mugs etc.   The proposed building will have three primary uses (office, retail, and 
production). The building as currently constituted will be a multistory building consisting of 86,000 sf of usable 
floor space. It is anticipated that approximately 42,000 sf of the building will be used for office space, 22,000 sf 
of the space will be used as a retail store front for patrons to be able to visit the facility, place orders and purchase 
stocked materials.  The remaining 22,000 sf will be utilized by his employees in completion of the screen print / 
embroidery of the various products being offered. 
 
Normally the supplemental setbacks would place a requirement for additional landscaping, buffers and a masonry 
wall in between the Commercial to residential use.  The applicant would like to alter the required wall and 
landscape buffer be moved along the outer boundary of the property between the proposed PD/A5 and existing 
A-5 removing an awkward configuration in the middle of the property. 
 
The applicant is also requesting that the required parking requirements be reduced by 20%.  The building as 
proposed will require 208 parking spaces by code.   The parking reduction will lower the required number of 
parking spaces to 166 parking spaces.   The applicant will construct the 214 parking spaces shown on the attached 
site plan exhibit.   However, there is a desire that at some point in the future the commercial lot may be subdivided, 
site planned, to allow for another building to be constructed.   If the parking reduction is granted that would allow 
for the two properties to enter into a common parking agreement and for the excess parking to be utilized.  This 
would allow for a better overall use of the property and allow for a future building to be built at a scale appropriate 
for the corner. The site plan mentions the allowance of a condo regime.  The City of Fort Worth is not engaged 
in setting these up.  One single-family home would be allowed on the residential lot. 
  

North “A-5” One-Family / residential   
East East Loop 820  
South “E” Neighborhood Commercial / vacant field and a church    
West “PD604” / residential  

• ZC-19-095; requested from “E” Neighborhood Commercial to “PD/E” for all uses in “E” Neighborhood 
Commercial plus trailer parking, trailer sales and light manufacturing of trailers; site plan included for trailer 
uses only; case was WITHDRAWN; lot south of subject site 

Project Description and Background 
 

Surrounding Zoning and Land Uses 
 

Recent Zoning History 
 



 

 

 

 
300-foot Legal Notifications were mailed on September 24, 2021. 
The following organizations were notified: (emailed September 24, 2021) 
 

Organizations Notified 
Neighborhoods of East Fort Worth Eastern Hills NA 
Handley NA Woodhaven NA 
Ryanwood NA Brentwood-Oak Hills NA* 
East Fort Worth, Inc.  Streams And Valleys Inc 
Trinity Habitat for Humanity Woodhaven Community Development Inc 
Historic Handley Development Corporation Southeast Fort Worth Inc 
East Fort Worth Business Association Fort Worth ISD 

 
* Located within this registered Neighborhood Association  
 
 
 

 

Land Use Compatibility  
 
The applicant is proposing to rezone to “PD/E & A-5” Planned Development for “A-5” One-Family and “E” 
Neighborhood Commercial including warehouse use, production of printed graphics use excluding the following 
uses:  convenience store and liquor or package store; with development standards for bufferyards, screening, and 
supplemental setbacks with a reduction of parking by 20% on the commercial lot; site plan included.  The 
surrounding land uses directly adjacent to the north and west are single-family residential. The freeway is to the 
east. To the south across Sheffield is a vacant field and then a church.  
 
The applicant intends to separate the proposed zoning with single-family use adjacent to the existing single-family 
to the west.  The proposed commercial will have an access easement bisecting the proposed single-family.  In 
addition, the proposed commercial uses adjacent IH-820 are appropriate at this location. 
 
As a result, the proposed zoning is compatible with surrounding land uses. 
 

Comprehensive Plan Consistency – Eastside  

 
The 2021 Comprehensive Plan currently designates the subject property as Neighborhood Commercial.  
 
The below table is an excerpt from the Comprehensive Plan’s Ch. 4 Land Use section. Residential uses (meaning 
the proposed “A-5”) is not listed as appropriate for the Neighborhood Commercial designation of Future Land 
Use. Only the regular “E” Neighborhood Commercial zoning is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan. 
 

Public Notification 

Development Impact Analysis 



 

 

 

 
 
However, the proposed zoning does align with the following policies of the comprehensive plan. 
 
• Promote appropriate infill development of vacant lots within developed areas, which will efficiently utilize 

existing infrastructure 
• Locate large commercial and institutional uses adjacent to arterial streets, preferably at the intersections of 

other arterials and highways. 
• Separate incompatible land uses with buffers or transitional uses.  Some land uses have attributes such as 

height, proportion, scale, operational characteristics, traffic generated, or appearance that may not be 
compatible with the attributes of other uses. 

 
The proposed zoning is overall is consistent (Minor Boundary Adjustment) with the Comprehensive Plan. 
 

Site Plan Comments 

 
Zoning and Land Use 
• The site plan as submitted is in general compliance with the Zoning Ordinance regulations 
• 5 ft. bufferyard and point system will be required for property immediately next to existing single-family 

development next to the proposed masonry fence. 
• FYI: When you add buildings (for the vacant residential lots or commercial lots) and parking, will need 

to bring site plan back through the public hearing process again for the site plan revision. 
 
Transportation 
• New access to and/or sidewalk improvements to Loop 820 will require a TXDOT permit. A 5ft. sidewalk 

is required along E. Loop 820. The new access is not guaranteed, or within the city’s control. 
 

(Comments made by Platting (Subdivision Ordinance), Transportation/Public Works, Fire, Park & 
Recreation, and Water Department staff cannot be waived through the Zoning Commission and City Council.  
Approval of the zoning site plan does not constitute the acceptance of conditions.) 
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Area Zoning Map

ZC-20-159

Applicant: 
Address:
Zoning From:
Zoning To:
Acres:
Mapsco:
Sector/District:
Commission Date:
Contact:

Just Right Products Inc.

80A
7.62836851
PD for A-5 & certain E uses plus embroidery shop, with development standards
A-5
1900 E. Loop 820

817-392-2806
10/13/2021
Eastside

Created: 9/24/2021  11:39:29 AM
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DCG Engineering, Inc.
1668 Keller Parkway,  Suite 100

Keller, TX 76248
Phone:  (817) 874-2941 or (817) 201-4477

Engineering Firm Registration Number F-21947

Not for Construction or Permit Purposes

LOGAN MCWHORTER
102254 09/23/2021

Director of Planning and Development                      Date

Zoning Case # ZC-20-159             Prepared: September 23, 2021
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A Com prehens ive P lan shall  not consti tute  zoning regulations or
es tab l is h z oning d istrict boundaries .  ( Texas Local G ov ernment Code,
 S ection 213.005.)  Land us e des ignations  wer e approved 
by  City Council  on M arch 6, 2018.

Future Land Use
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TOLLWAY / FREEWAY
PRINCIPAL ARTER IAL
MAJOR ARTERIAL
MINOR ARTERIAL
Vacant, Undeveloped, Agricultural
Rural Residential
Suburban Residential
Single Family Residential
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